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Business alumni Trevor LaSalle (left) and Eric Peterson (right)
opened the Guest House Grill (far let) in Atascadero last month.
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Reggae band Groundation
treated San Luis Obispo to
a concert in tribute to the
king of reggae Friday night.
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Although it has barely been open tor a month.
The Guest House Grill is already a big hit with
Atascadero locals. W hat makes this restaurant so dif
ferent from the others? This grill started out as a (Til
Poly senior project.
Trevor LaSalle, w ho graduated in June, and Eric
Peterson, w ho finished his classes in December, met
while working at Aj Spurs Saloon & Dining Hall.
The two business majors became friends and eventu
ally became roommates at C'al Poly.
Peterson and LaSalle learned a lot about the res
taurant business while working at AJ Spurs for six
years, and toyed with the notion o f starting a restau

PETA speaker
encourages
student activism

rant o f their own.
“We decided we should do it, instead o f just talk
about it all the time,’’ Peterson said.
IVterson took his senior project, a 1.S-page busi
ness plan, and sought advice from other business
owners.
“ We talked to a lot o f people w ho own big busi
nesses and they talked with us and welcomed us ...
and that’s the best way to get the knowledge,” l^eterson said. “ Also, when my professors would share
their personal (business) experience, that was a bigger
learning experience for me than the curriculum.”
La Salle and Peterson began looking for investors
and a good restaurant location. After looking at vari
ous locations in Paso ILohles, San Luis ('Ihispo and
Atascadero, they finally found an affordable location

in Atascadero.
“Atascadero needs this ... there’s mostly Mexi
can food restaurants and a couple Thai places, hut not
many steak places, if any,” LaSalle said.
With the help o f IVterson’s fiither, the two gradu
ates began to completely remodel the restaurant iti
(October. They built all the tables and the bar, re
upholstered all the chairs, repainted and built walls.
“ Actually, my aunt used to own this place and it
wasn’t doing so well, so we approached her with the
idea,” Peterson said. “ It was the right price and size
and had a nice patio.”
After three months o f labor, they finally opened
for business on Jan. 15 and have been busy ever

see Grill, page 2
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l^aii Mathews is known for his wardrobe. He has
been photographed aRuind the workl dressed as a carrot,
a priest and a cow, hut early Satuniiy morning in (Tiumash Auditorium, he wore just jeans and a Change the
Status Q uo T-shirt.
The 43-year-old author and senior vice president
o f People for the Ethical Treatment o f Animals (PETA)
v\-as the keynote speaker for the sixth annual Cihange the
Status Q uo Conference: A Student’s Kole in Shaping
StK'iety.
The stop at (ial Poly is one o f many university stops
for Mathews, who is currently promoting his new htxik
“Committed: A Rabble-Rouser’s M emoir” and trying
to encourage more active involvement among young
adults.
“ Activism in the post ’(>0s world has been redefined
by politicians as just trouhlemaking, and it seems like
they forget what nukes America distinct throughout its
entire history is people speaking up against injustice,” he
said.
“ In a democracy, there always has to be a cutting edge
group o f people who will push for change. Women were
not granted the right to vote because they asked nicely
and wrote a few letters; they had to chain themselves to
mayors’ offices,” the controversial group leader told the
nearly-fiill auditorium early Saturday morning.
Although Mathews, a devout vegan, hoped C'al Poly’s
repufcitton as a university with its own slaughterhisuse
would bring out some devil’s advocate questions fh)m
the crowd, he instead was received by a welcoming audi
ence eager to hear his opinion on rodeos and his thoughts
on how to get involved locally for animal rights.
“The idea o f who can sfciy on this animal — whose
halls are being twisted — the longest as a sport is kind of
pathetic,” Mathews responded.

Mathews’efforts to affect change ;n the world for an
imal rights range from breaking into ('alvin Klein’s of
fices and marching the streets naked in Japan to wearing
a carrot suit while angry' pig fiirmers had children thaiw
slices o f bologna at him and accosting the Colorado beef
industry while wearing a cow costume. However, his fa
vorite exploit was when he dressed as a priest in Milan.
His new book documents these outrageous ende.avors and the legal consequences that followed; he has been
arrested more than 20 times in five different countries.
1)uring a K F(' protest in France, police thought he was
insane and had him committed to an asylum where he
had to prove his sanity iti French.
“ I speak French as well as Paris Hilton speaks Eng
lish,” Mathews said during a phone interview, making
sure to include a quick jab at the hotel heiress who is
often seen at the top o f PETA’s worst dressed list, a dubi
ous honor for ftimous fur wearers. I )espite the language
harrier, Mathews was eventually released and a French

The College o f Engineering (CENG) is
gearing up for the annual National Week o f
Engineering, Feh. 18 to 22, planning student
activities, outreach and entertainment.
“ Engineering is known as the stealth ca
reer,” said Amy Hewes, CTNCi director of
publications and communications. “ In fact,
engineering is so much more than that and it
touches all our lives in so many ways.”
Student activities are scheduled throughout
the week along with days devoted to various
theme's: Monday is C')pcning Day, Tuesday is
N orthrop (»niminan Showca.se Day,Wednc‘sday is Sustainability Day,Thursday is Outreach
Day and Friday is Closing Day.
“Students have been working on this event
for at least four months,” CENC» director of
alumni and donor relations Donna Aiken
wrote in an e-mail. “They’ve completely re
formatted their event, using it as an oppor
tunity' to help bring our engineering student
community together.”
CEN(^ is revving up its energy in reaching
out to women and underrepresented minori
ties interested in the engineering field. In fact,
the Society oiTVomen Engineers, Mathemat
ics Engineering Science Achievement and the
Engineering Student (xYuncil (ESC?) are plan
ning to spend ThursiLiy at local elementary'
and high schools.
“ Engineering can he a daunting major
even for the most studious o f students,” Aiken
wrote. “We want our engineering students to
know that they have reasons to be proud of

see Mathews, page 2

see F?ngineering, page 2
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Dan Mathews wears animal costumes like this one
to protest the unethical treatment of animals.
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G rill
continued from page I
since*.
I he Guest House Cirill is mainly
a steaklioiise, specializing in burgers,
steaks and ribs, but the menu orters
everything t'roiii meatloat to salads
and hot sandwiches.
“C')ur Herb and C'reani Cdieese
C'hicken is our best seller,” IVterson
said. “ We also have a St. I.ouis Kib
that has a chili and cotFee dry-rub.
Those sell a lot.”
“ It I was working this many
hours per week Td quit my job it 1
wasn’t working tor myselF,” LaSalle

said.“ But working For myselFis ditt'erent.”
“ It’s very long hours, and they
told us that in school,” IVterson
said. “ We’re here 17 hours a day
sometimes. But we get to do this.
It’s not like work, because it’s our
own place. It’s ditFerent ”
N ot only do LaSalle and IVter
son co-ow n and manage the restau
rant, but they also work the Front
door.
“ I try to greet everyone as they
come in and ask how they heard
about us,” IVterson said. “ We have
a line out the door most nights.The
response From people who have
been out here is just awesome.”

E n g in e e r in g
continuedfrom page I
their major and proud oFbeing engineers.”
With an ample 26 percent oFCTil Poly’s students — approximately 5,300
— enrolled in the C'ENG, engineers have a large role on campus.
“ Engineering alFects everything from transportation to telecommunica
tion, not just rtsads and bridges,” Hewes said.“ It’s about improving the qual
ity ot liFe and solving the pnsblems oF the 21st century.”
In addition to the established activities and themes, this year the college
w ill Focus on the omnipresent topic oFsustainability.
“ It’s a problem but it’s so exciting that students today will be the ones
to make the world a better place,” Hewes said.“ |ust like my genenition was
all about the space race and the man on the moon, this generation will be
likew ise: excited and inspired to take on the challenges facing us.”
National Engineers Week has been celebrated on campuses nationwide
since Its 1631 inception by the National Society oF Professional Engineers.
( ' ll PoK ’s is org.inized by the E S C w ith this year's engineering exhibition
week being sponsored bv 1 ockheed .Martin, UKS Cairporation, KLX' Solar
.ind Northrop (iriimman.

M a th e w s
continued from page I
ofFicer proclaimed “ not onlv is he
s.ine, he is ,i good citizen.”
Mathews is best know n for cre•iting the “ Td rather go naked than
wear fur” advertising campaign oF
the "6(K, which fe.itured a plethora
ot t.inions actors and models posing
nude to bovcott the Fur industrv.
Mathews attributes some oF his

N e V e R

success in the campaign to his ho
mosexuality.
“ 1 honestly don’t believe I could
have convinced Pamela Anderson,
Cdirists’ rurhngton ... to get naked
it I w.isii't a fag,” he said.
W hen asked if'he would consid
er giving up his veganism if'animals
were treated ethically before they
died, Mathews said, “ That’s like s,iying. would 1 eat my grandmother it'
she lived a nice life? I consider .ill
meat-eating cannibalism.”
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Sexual health w orkshop
What: The Pride Center presents a sexual health
workshop for students of all sexualities.
When: Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Where; University Union room 221
Questions? E-mail Erin Echols at pride@calpoly.edu

L unar Eclipse Viewing
What: Check out the total lunar eclipse with
telescopes.
When: Wednesday from 6 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. V
Where: Meet at tlie Montana de Ovo Sandspit
parking lot
Questions? Call 772-2694, ext. 105

Tour o f California
What: The annual Amgen Tour o f California bi
cycle race comes through downtown.
When: The fourth stage of the race will end
Thursday in San Luis Obispo between 3:30 and
4:30 p.m.
Questions? Call the l>owntowii Associatloti at
541-0286

Just Jazz C oncert
What: The Cal Poly jazz ensembles will perform
some classic pieces as well as several funk tunes.
When: Saturday at 8 p.m.
Where: Harman Hall in the Performing Arts
Center
Questions? Call the music department at 7562406

Kosovo declares independence from Serbia
William J. Kole and Nebi Qena
^ s s(K i.vn I) I'Ri s s

PKISI INA, Kosovo — Kcvclcrs fired guns, w.wcd
ivd-.md-bl.ick Alb.uii.in H.igs .ukI sor ofT fireworks over
Kosovo Siiiid.iy .ifter parli.iment proel.iimed indepeiulenee
m defi.tiue oFSerbi.i .iiul Kussi.i, wliieh eondemned the
deel.ir.ition of the w\>rld’s newest n.itu)n.
A tlee.ide .iFter .i bloody sep.ir.itist war with Serbi.m
tirrees that elaimed 1(),(MK) lives, law linkers prononneed
the territory the Kepnblie ot Kosino and pledged to make
it a “demoeratie, mnltiethnie state.” Its leaders looked tor
swift reeogmtion From the U.S. .iiid key L.nropean powers
— but also braeed for ,i bitter showdow n.
Serbia called the deelaratioii illegal ,ind its ally Knssia denonneed it. s.iying it tlire.iteiied to toneli offa new
etmriiet in the Balkans. Knssia called For an emergeiiey
session of the U.N. Seennty ('onneil. wliieb met later
Sniid.iv
111 the capital, Pristina, the mood w.is jubilant. I housaiids of etlinie Albanians br.ived snbfreezing temperatures
to rule on the roofs of their ears, singing p.itriotie songs
and ehanting: “ Kl.A! Kl A!” the aeronym For the nowilisbaiuled rebel Kosovo 1 iberatioii Armv. I liev waveil
Amerieaii Hags alongside the red .Mbainaii h.iiiner im
printed with a black, ilonble-headetl e.igle.
M.iny ilressed in traditional eostnmes and pl.ived trum 
pets and drums, .iiul an ethiiu Alb.ini.m couple named
tlieir new born daughter Pavarsie
Albanian For “iiidependeiiee.”
“1 Ills IS the happiest d.iy in my life.” said Mehdi Shehn,
68.“ Now we're Free and we can celcbr.ite w ithout Fe.ir."
By contrast, ptiliee in the Serbian eapit.il Belgr.ule fireil
tear g.is and rubber bullets in skirmishes with protesters
w ho opposed the declaration. Groups of'masked thugs
ran through downtown Belgrade sm.ishing w iiidows and
ransacking tobacco staiuls. At least ,3( I petiple were injured,
about half'oF them police officers, hospital ofrieials said.
Hundreds ot protesters rallied outside the U.S. E:mbassy in Belgrade. Others bmke windows at McDtinald's
restaurants and at the embassy oFSIovenia — w liicli bolds

A S S O ! lA l I t) l‘ R l SS

Kosovars celebrate at a statue reading “newborn,”
marking independence in Pristina, Ko.sovo Sunday.
the l.nropean U nion’s rotating presideney. l ater in the
evening, police kept a group of protesters From approach
ing the Albanian embassy.
Kostiu) had Formally remained a part of Serbia even
tliongli It has been administered by the U.N. and NATO
sinee 1666. when NATO airstrikes ends'd Former Yugo
slav leader Slobodan Milosevic’s eraekdtnvn on ethiiu
Albanian separatists.
Ninety percent of Kosovo’s 2 million people are etlinie Albanian — most t>F them secular Muslims ^— and
they sec no reason to st.iy joined to the rest of (diristian
O rthodox Serbia.
The European Union and NATO, inindFul oF the
Balkans’ turbulent past, appealed For restraint and warned
that the international eomiminitv- would not tolerate vio
lence.
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NIU shootings show vulnerability despite efforts to secure schools
Sharon Cohen
ASSOCIATKli PRHSS

Bloody students fleeing in terror. Bodies car
ried out on stretchers. C'andlelight vigils and
inakeshitt shrines. .Another campus, another
deadly attack with a sickening senselessness that
now borders on routine.
1)espite a national push to secure schools af
ter the Virginia Tech shootings, the rampage at
N orthern Illinois University this week proves a
gut-wrenching reality: Unless colleges are will
ing to turn themselves into armed camps, they’re
helpless against these kinds o f attacks.
As word o f the shootings rippled through
out the country’, students and authorities alike
reacted with frustration and — tellingly — res
ignation.
“ 1 don’t think there’s anything that could be
done,” saki Brittany Dornack, 21, a sophomore
at the University o f Minnesota.
“ People do what they feel like they need
to do, and 1 don’t think anyone is going to be
able to stop them. People will just have to either
learn to live in fear ... or they’ll just have to not
think about it.”
The gunman this time, Steven Kazmierczak,
a 27-year-old N IU graduate, opened fire Thurs
day afternoon in a lecture hall, killing five stu
dents and injuring more than a dozen others in
a rapid-fire assault that lasted just a few minutes.
He committed suicide on the stage.
Authorities responded quickly; the first 10
police officers were on the scene in 90 seconds.
N IU launched its emergency alert system — a
carefully rehearsed plan developed after Virginia
Tech — sending out e-mails and messages on
Web sites to notify students that a possible gun
man was on campus and they needed to find a
safe area.
“We had a plan in place,” said N IU President
John Peters.“We did everything we could to en
sure the safety o f this university ... N othing is
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The sun sets over six crosses bearing the names of the five victims and the gunman in Thursday's
shooting, on a hill on the campus of Northern Illinois University in DeKalb, 111. on Friday.
perfect, but I believe it did work.”
The plan will be reviewed, he said, but it and
others like it are response plans, meant to limit
the damage a shooter can do rather than stop
one tkim invading a campus. As N IU Police
C hief Donald Grady said, thea* is no foolpmof
way to prevent this type o f tragedy.
“ 1 wish I could tell you that there was a pana
cea for this kind o f a thing, but you’ve noticed
that there’s been multiple shootings all over this
country within the past six months,” he said.’Tt’s
a horrible circumstance, and as much as we do
it’s unlikely that anyone would ever have the
ability to stop an incident like this fnmi begin
ning.”
That sober assc*ssment weighed on the minds
o f N IU students who piled suitcases and laundry
bags into cars Friday and left the nearly empty,
snow-covered campus, apprehensive about their
eventual return.

“You’re scared to go to school lecture halls
and I’m going to be looking over my shoulder
and skeptical o f people coming to class late,”
said Allison Warren, a 2<)-year-old N IU student.
“You kind o f think it w on’t happen around here
... It could happen anywhere and there’s no way
o f really protecting yourself.”
NIU, which is spread over 755 acres about 65
miles west o f Chicago, illustrates the diff iculty in
protecting college campuses that have scores, or
hundreds o f buildings. Locking them, installing
metal detectors or putting security personnel in
each o f them are not considered practical secu
rity measures.
In December, N IU closed for one day dur
ing final exams week after campus police found
threats, including racial slurs and references to
Virginia Tech, scrawled on a bathroom wall in
a dormitory.
T he latest shwitings, o f course, have renewed

questions about the availability o f guns — Ka
zmierczak bought all four guns legally from the
same shop in C'hampaign, 111. — and the tricky
balance in keeping public places accessible but
safe.
“ People ask the question,‘C'an you stop it?’
That demonstrates the bigger question: ‘('an
we stop it anywhere?”’ asked Jonathan Kassa,
executive director o f Security on C'ampus, a
nonprofit group in Pennsylvania. “Caillege and
university campuses are not perfect oases. This
is not the ivory tower.”
Kassa said N IU ’s plan appears to have pre
vented more deaths.
“The lesson to be drawn from this is that
it could have been worse if people were not
prepared,” he said. “(Colleges and university
campuses are unique but they must be seen as
communities like everything else.”
Still, the freer environment o f campuses also
can pose security risks, said K on Stephens, di
rector o f the National School Safety C enter in
California.
“ For the most part, college and university
campuses are much more wide open to the
public,” he said. “ T here’s not a lot o f screen
ing done for students. There are probably few
institutions that screen ... to see if someone
com ing on campus has a troubled or check
ered past.”
Others pointed out that violence is not lim
ited to college campuses.
“ People go crazy whether it’s at a school or
at a workplace. ...You can’t live your life not
going to class,” said Barbara (?oons, a 21 -yearold junior at the University o f Pennsylvania.
That may be harder to say on a campus
ripped raw by violence.
“ My dad was saying last yean'I’m really glad
you go to N orthern where stufflike that doesn’t
happen,”’ said Bryce Lack, a 19-year-old N IU
student, referring to the Virginia Tech massacre.
“ You look at everybody differently now.”
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of Engineering

M ond ay-Friday, F e b ru a ry 18-22, 2008
Free Food * Wii tournaments • Free T-shirts • Win an IPod * Win a Wii!
Day

Event

Monday,
February 18

Opening Day — Lockheed Martin Wii Game Tournament
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Wednesday,
February 20
Thursday,
February 21

a rim

Friday,
February 22
hll|K//oant.celpolyj

Chumash

6:00 p.m.

Chumash
& McPhee Lanes

11 ;00 a m - 3 p.m.

ATL

■ Smile n N(xl Comedy Improv
■ Eric Pearson - NEW Kick Off Address
Sector Director, Staff Development for Eng. Mfg, Logistics. Opr
& Supply. Northrop Grumman Electronics Systems
■ Student/Engineering Club Mixer
Free Pizza & Bowling

Tuesday,
February 19

Location

■ Opening Ceremonies
■ Wii Game Tournaments

NEW Kick Off Address - Student/Engineering Ciub Mixer

“Engineers
make a world
of difference”

Time
3:00 pm .

Northrop Grumman Showcase Day

■ Northrop Grumman Virtual Flight Simulator • Free Clam Chowder Lunch
■ Blood Drive
10:00 a .m .-3 p.m.

Mott Lawn

Sustainability Day

12:00 pm.

ATL

■ Student Displays • Zero Waste Lunch • Sustainability Panel
■ Order of the Engineer Inaugural Dinner (Invitation only)

7:00 p.m.

Bonderson Bldg.

Outreach Day
■ Outreach/Freshman Seminar Speaker (Free Hot Dog Lunch)
Tom Bishop (ME 68), VP o f Strategic Development. URSCorp.
I Outreach Activities Coordinated with SWE, MESA and ESC
■ Engineers in the Community -C E N G Club Booths at Farmers Market
■ MEP Academic Recognition Banquet (Invitation Only)

lT00a.m .-12:30 p.m. ATL
1:00-4:00 p.m.
5:30-9:00 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Local Schools
Downtown SLO
ATL

9:00 a m.
3 p.m.

Bonderson Bldg.
Bonderson Bldg.

Closing Day
■ NEW Student Celebration & Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast
■ Dean’s Coffee Hour
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? " What do you think of when you ?
I hear the word ‘engineer’?”
7

“ Someone who figures
out new ways to make
things work."

7•
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Jeff Potter,
computer science senior
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D software engineers,
innovating technology and
•? improving processes.”
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Michele Mayorga,
?
software engineering
?
7m senior
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7• “ I usually think of
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“ I think about
improvement in general.'

Alejandro Castoreña,
computer science junior

—

State
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

^

C o m p ile d an d p h o to g ra p lie d by D u stin S to n e

p

ih e U.S. D epartm ent o f Agricul
ture on Sunday ordered the recall
o f 143 million pounds o f frozen
beef from a C'alifornia slaughter
house, the subject o f an animalabuse investigation, that provided
meat to school lunch programs.
C)rticials said it was the largest
b eef recall in the U nited States,
surpassing a 1999 ban o f 33 mil
lion pounds o f ready-to-eat meats.
N o illnesses have been linked to
the newly recalled meat, and of
ficials said the health threat was
likely small.
T he recall will affect beef
products dating to Feb. 1, 2006
that came from C hino-based
W estland/Hallmark M eat Cm., the
federal agency said.

• • •
PACIFICA (AP) — A girl
buried up to her neck in a land
slide at a Pacifica beach is recover
ing after being rescued by a man
w ho dug furiously to free her as
debris rained down.
A steep section o f the beach at
the edge o f an KV park gave way
Saturday afternoon, trapping the
teenager and barely missing two
women w ho ran for help.
Witnesses said Michael R obert
Keller ran down the hill and dug
the girl out with his bare hands.
She was hospitalized with m inor
injuries.

• • •
BERKELEY (AP)

“ I think of design,
ingenuity and building."

Kelsev Peirce,
agricultural business
sophomore

—

Monday, February 18, 2008

— A
woman w ho allegedly confronted
a police officer with a knife is
dead after an officer opened fire
in what authorities are calling a
case o f self-defense.
Berkeley police Sgt. Mary
Kusmiss said police were re
sponding to a second domestic
disturbance call Saturday night
at a South Berkeley apartment
complex w hen the shooting took
place.
Kusmiss said the five-year vet
eran shot the woman to defend
himself and a second person who
was not named. T he names o f the
shooting victim and the officer
were also not released.

National

International

R EN O , Nev. (AP) - T he
hunt for a serial rapist spread fear
around a college campus Sunday
after police linked a 19-year-old
w om an’s death to at least tw o
oth er attacks in the area.
T he w om an’s body was found
in a field on Friday, nearly a
m onth after she vanished from
a hom e at the edge o f the U n i
versity o f Nevada, R eno. Police
said Brianna D enison had been
abducted and strangled in w hat
they called a sexually motivated
crime.
Freshman Darryllyn Thom as,
w ho lives in a do rm ito ry two
blocks away from the house, said
the string o f attacks has alarmed
students.
“ A lot o f students think h e ’s
going to do it again,” Thom as
said Sunday at the student union
building. “ Everybody is pretty
scared. Students are carrying
Tasers, pepper spray and bear
spray. I’m very paranoid.”

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
(AP) — A suicide bom ber pen

• • •
ACCOKEEK, M d.

(AP)

— A car plowed into a group o f
street-racing fans obscured by a
cloud o f tire smoke on a high
way Saturday, killing eight peo
ple and scattering bodies in the
early m orning darkness.
At least five others were in 
ju red in the gruesom e wreck
along a flat, isolated stretch o f
highway about 20 miles south
ofW ashington know n for illegal
races.
A bout 50 people were gath
ered before dawn along R o u te
210 as two cars spun their wheels,
kicked up smoke and sped off,
said Prince G eorge’s C o u n ty p o 
lice C'pl. C linton C opeland.
Fans had spilled onto the
smoky, dark road to watch the
cars drive away w hen a w hite
Ford O o w n V ictoria unexpect
edly came up from behind and
smashed into them .
“ There were just bodies eva.‘ryw here; it was horrible,” said
Crystal Gaines, 27, o f Indian
Head, w hose father was killed.

Travel more.
Spend le ss

• StudentUnlverse.com

etrated a crowd watching a dog
fighting com petition in the Tali
ban’s form er stronghold Sunday,
killing up to 80 people in one o f
the bloodiest bombings since the
regim e’s 2001 ouster.
T he attack follows a year o f
record violence and predictions
that the Afghan conflict could
turn even deadlier this year.
Several hundred people, in
cluding Afghan militia leaders,
had gathered in a barren dirt field
to watch the event on the western
edge o f the southern city o f Kan
dahar. Witnesses reported gunfire
from bodyguards after the blast,
but it was not immediately clear
if the bullets killed or w ounded

BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraqi
military officials expressed hope
Sunday that security gains from
a yearlong crackdown against ex
tremists will allow the removal o f
thousands o f concrete barriers in
six months that protect Baghdad
residents from bom b attacks.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister
N ouri al-Maliki spent the week
end touting the successes o f the
security operation that began one
year ago and peaked last summer
with the influx o f thousands o f
U.S. troops.The operation helped
restore some security to a country
that in January 2007 was on the
brink o f civil war.
• • •
U N ITED NATIONS (AP)
— A woman w ho worked for the
U nited Nations died Sunday after
falling from the 19th floor o f the
U.N.’s Secretariat Building, au
thorities said.
l\)Iice and U.N. security offi
cers at the scene, w ho spoke on
condition o f anonymity because
they were not authorized to talk
to the media, said the woman in
her 40s had jum ped from a w in
dow after showing up to work
early in the morning.
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Groundation
rocks SLO
in remembrance
of Bob Marley
Aaron G audette
MUSTANCi DAILY

A reggae show seldomly sells out at Downtown Brewing
Co. It’s not too often that a tribute show — and one without
an opener at that — can achieve the status o f a sell-out show.
But this is just what Sonoma-based Groundation did with its
Bob Marley tribute last Friday.
“We’ve been doing the Bob tribute shows since 2(MK); it’s
just tradition,’’ said David C^hachre, the band’s trumpeter and
coinplinientary percussionist. “ I was originally hired on to do
only the Bob tribute shows, but then was asked to join the
band permanently afterward. It worked out rather (nicely).’’
“ It has to do with our and everyone’s love for the music
itself,’’ added Harrison Staftbrd, the band’s main vocalist and
lead guitarist. “ My style o f singing is quite similar to Bob’s
because o f his influence on me, and 1 do my best to honor
his phrasing and approach to every note.

Sonoma-based
reggae group
Groundation
performed
front of a
ui.:^ sold-out crowd
at Downtown
Brewing Co.
Friday night.
Paying tribute
to Bob Marley,
their set
included many
classics from
the late reggae
artist.
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“ O u r styles are so alike in terms o f texture that we only
feel it appropriate to do tribute shows to him; we could do
a Peter Tosh tribute show, for instance, but it would be hard
due to the diversity o f styles.”
It was evident by the crowd jum ping and dancing that the
audience enjoyed Groundation’s approach to Marley’s music.
The band’s gratitude for the crowd’s energy was also quite
apparent, with Stitford taking the time to shake hands and
give hugs to all who wanted them after the show.
The band’s set consisted o f “a list o f Marley cla.ssics span
ning his entire musical career fftiin 1961-1981,” according to
the band’s Web site, and focused on such masterpieces as “Small
Axe,” “ Exodus,” “N o Woman N o C ry” and “ Mr. Brown.”
These songs, and G roundation’s accompanying addi
tional stylings, left the crowd cheering for more after the
com pletion o f its second set.
Most thought that the roar o f applause that continued
for almost two minutes after the band left couldn’t possibly

get any louder.
This notion proved wrong, however, with the deafening
thunder o f approval that came fhim the crowd w hen the band
reassumed the stage for its 20-plus minute encore. It was enough
to leave everyone’s ears ringing for the rest o f the night.
The humidity level inside the venue reached Amazonian
jungle-like proportions w hen Stafford and the two female
vocalists danced the span o f the stage throughout the en
core, encouraging the audience to follow suit.
“Yeah, 1 don’t know how those guys can tiince like that,”
said Chachre, shaking his head in disbelief “It serves to get the
crowd more into it, which is the good thing, but it puzzles me
how they can do it for over 21) minutes in a venue like that.”
The essence o f Marley’s cause and music permeated the
venue for the entire set, as Stafford dedicated songs to the reg
gae great before performing them. He also got the crowd to

see Groundation, page 7

THE MLS CENTRAL COAST SHOWCASE
IS COMING TO CAL POLY...
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M A JO R L E A G U E SO CCER

Scheduled to appear (pictured L to R):
Joe Cannon (San Jose), Frankie Hedjuk (Columbus),
Jaime Moreno (DC United), Ben Olsen (DC United)

FRIDAY, FEB. 22 - SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES VS. COLUMBUS CREW - 7 P.M.*
SUNDAY, FEB. 24 - SJ EARTHQUAKES VS. D.C. UNITED - 1 P.M.*
ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM
’^Cal Poly Men’s Soccer to scrimmage 2 hours prior to each game
CAL ROLY STUDENT PRICING - $6 SINGLE GAME/$±0 FOR BOTH
T IC K E T S O N S A L E AT T H E B O X O F F IC E A T T H E R E C C E N T E R O R A T 7 5 6 - 5 8 0 6
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MONOLOGUES:
A work of art from two
different perspectives
(lOURTFJiY

female

male

Kory H arbeck

Rachel Gellm an

MUSTANG DAII.Y

MUSTANG DAILY

Palms sweaty and unsure, I was suddenly painfully aware that walking
into the auditorium with a notebook might have seemed a little odd.Taking
quick action, I attempted to use the program as camouflage before the usher
wondered why a lone guy would be taking notes at this performance.
In my rush, 1 fum bled the incrim ihating evidence and it tum bled c>
to the floor, in plain sight, pages exposed to the world. Feeling every
questioning look and imagining the pervert alarm going off, I hastily re
trieved the smoking gun and retreated to my seat„hoping it only seemed
like everyone was glancing in my direction.
T hen I looked around and realized 1 wasn’t alone. The audience had
plenty o f my male brethren. Feeling better, I settled in as the lights
dim m ed and took a deep breath, unsure o f w hat to expect.
W hen I exhaled an hour and 40 minutes later, I was ready to hit up
the nearest salon. T hat may be a slight exaggeration, but “The Vagina
M onologues’’ was equally heartw arm ing, touching and em pow ering. But
most o f all it was funny.
W ritten by Eve Ensler in 1998, the play is a collection o f monologues
based on interviews with more than 200 women about the most private o f
subjects.The play was designed to break down barriers and shatter the taboo
o f talking about sex and the darker subject o f violence against women.
Ten years later, the battle is still being fought, but considerable progress
has been made and my cringes were reserved for only the most outra
geous o f aliases. W hen “monkeyhox” and “nappy dugout’’ elicit outbursts of
laughter and not shocked gasps, it’s evident that the taboo is in decline.
O ur generation fakes this openness for granted. But realizing how far
we have come only shows how far there is left to go. This was Cal Poly’s
fifth annual perform ance o f “The Vagina M onologues,” perform ed by
students and staff in celebration o f V-Day, a global m ovem ent to end
violence against women.
The perform ance was so poignant because, although designed for
wom en, it speaks to everyone about self-doubts and being true to your
self. The monologues touched on subjects like hair, what the vagina
would say/wear, m oaning, orgasms and countless other topics, but they
all spoke to a broader message o f being happy w ith who you are.
The first half was hilarious in the way only sex can be, because every
one identifies with uncom fortable and awkward moments. It was a series
o f stories about women finding themselves through various means, and
they were delivered with great timing and genuine feeling.
The tale o f a woman who only had accidental orgasms until she went
to a workshop, or another about a woman who came to term s with her
vagina because “ Bob” liked to look at it, were particularly memorable.
N one o f the women arc named, though, because this is not supposed to
be any one individual’s story.
After intermission, more serious subjects were breached, such as rape
and genital mutilation practices still used in parts o f Africa. The timely facts
interspersed throughout the play helped bring its purpose into focus.
In the end, chuckling to myself about some o f the m ore incredible
stories but also reflecting on subjects that often sit on my m ental backburner, I walked away happy to have gone, my notebook shoved deep
into my jacket pocket.

I got down with the vagina, the hoo-ha, the pee-pee, the lulu, the
nona and the pink taco on Saturday evening, and I was in the most
wonderful o f moods for the rem ainder o f my night. I would have called
m yself an empowered female prior to my viewing o f Eve Ensler’s “The
Vagina M onologues,” but after attending the show I’ll never think o f
“down there” the same, nor should any o f the males w ho were in at
tendance.
The first half o f the perform ance was comical and in your face, while
the second half was moving, sexual, poignant and eye-opening. Its most
moving aspect was that the cast was willing and able to transform a
once-taboo subject into a work o f art.
I especially liked the concluding vignette o f the first half, “ My Angry
Vagina,” in* which a woman spouted o ff her vaginal grievances — tam 
pons; the big, cold, duck lips one sees while getting a pap smear; and
cleansing tools. W hy should a vagina smell like roses, she asked, when it
is supposed to smell like pussy?
“The Little Coochie Snorcher T hat C ould” was also a comical num 
ber, but it dealt with m ore serious subject m atter. In the* piece, a woman
detailed traum atic experiences from her childhood that turned her away
from men and the awakening affair with an older woman years later that
taught her to love herself.
“Because He Liked to Look at It” was my second favorite vignette
o f the night. It featured a woman who spoke o f personal disgust for her
own vagina and how she couldn’t bear the sight o f it until she met a
man named Bob who said he really wanted to “ see h er” in bed. He spent
hours down there and his awe o f the subject made her believe it was
magical, too. I forgot that an actress was on stage at the time because I
could sense her vulnerability and attachm ent to the piece.
The night also focused on depressing-yet-em powering confessions
like “ My Vagina Was My Village” and “Say It.” Ensler interviewed several
women to create this compilation o f shorts. A Bosnian woman tells the
story o f several rape victims in her country in “ My Village.” and women
demand for apologies and admittance to sexual assaults in “ Say It.”
Sexual pieces like “ Reclaim ing C u n t” and “The Woman W ho Loved
to Make Vaginas Happy” helped me pleasantly accept the fact that I’m a
single, independent woman. I figured that, if these badass women don’t
need a man, why should I?
The actress in “The W oman,” for example, was so fierce; she effort
lessly dram atized extrem ely personal topics such as moans, orgasms and
lesbianism. She told the tale o f an ex-lawyer turned dom inatrix for
women who loves to moan and make other wom en m oan, too. At the
end o f the piece, she sounded out all the different moaning sounds she
hears in her line o f work, including the WASP moan (a silent, reserved
sort), the Irish-C atholic moan (she crosses herself while screaming “O h,
Jesus”) and finally, am ong others, the triple-surprise orgasm moan (act
ed out in full detail).
“The Vagina M onologues” is som ething everyone should see at some
point in time. It’s different, hilarious, heartbreaking and well w ritten,
and most o f all, it’s a 10 years-long m ovem ent to eradicate violence
toward women and their vaginas. Amen.
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It’S time for some new
B y Bi

M cM ullen

What's crackin'
guy"^ How was your
^ ip to Tohoc’

••

I would tell you. buT
you know what they
soy... what happens
Jn Tahoe...

catch phrases
Brian McMullen
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G r o u n d a tio n
continiu'H from pitge 5
i lu'cr loiuily to ranom hcr M arky
““ If each one coukl teach (iiie, tlien everyone woiikl learn som ething' —
reineinher that one. man." remarked concert patn)n Steven .Mand.ila .is he
passed by, reciting the lyrics to one of Marley's more timeless songs. “ Yon
gotta spread it some w.iy. iliide."
d he band got its own face time in the show as well, splashing in its own
brand td reggae with solos m the midst of Marley's songs and having each
band m em ber give a solo during the encore.
riie band tK'qiiently tours with guest musicians, and w.is joined this time by
jazz guitar legend Will Bernard, who still nx ked the venue liespite being ill.
lieriKird's latest album,“ Barry Hats,” was nominated for the 2(KIS (irammys'
Album o f the Year .iward, but jazz legend Herbie Hancock took the honor. Still,
Bernard managed to find sokice that it was 1lancock w ho took the honors.
“ I mean, if I’m going to get beaten by anybody, it’s great that it would be
Herbie Hancock,” he said. “ After all, if it w eren’t for him I’d probably have
had nowhere to start.”
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S ta te o f th e a rt e q u ip m e n t

$90

O p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k , yea r ro u n d (w e a th e r p e rm ittin g )
T a n d e m a n d A c c e le ra te d F re e F a ll a v a ila b le
' B B Q , b u n k h o u s e , c a m p in g A s h o w e rs on site

661-765-JUM P
T a n d e m d is c o u n t ra te s fo r s tu d e n ts ,
b irth d a y s , m ilita ry , fire a n d p o lic e . $ 1 4 0 .0 0

BRIAN M M

O ne o f the fastest and
constantly changing trends
is saying catchy, hot things.
We spout funny lines from
popular movies until they’re
released on l)VI). We drop
lyrics from our favorite
pop songs until they’re off
|
the radio. We create insidejokes that grow into casual
w.iys o f speaking, fhese
trendy phrases come and go naturally .ind no one re
ally notices — with a few e.\ceptii>ns. 1 here are some
phrases that people seem to think .ire timeless. But
they’re not. So I’m calling them out, in hopes that we
can all n u n c on.
first up is “ ( ¡ot .Milk?” I low long h.is it been since
udder-tuggers pitched this phrase m commercials
and print ads? fhis phrase w.is the punch line to .ill
kinds o f jokes w hen it first c.ime out, .md it got old
real f.ist. But somehow I still see 1-shirts with crap
like “ ( iot je-'ii'-f ’ ( kit Bir.ites?” “ ( ¡ot 1lemp? ” “ ( lot
1)uct f.ipe?” ( lot H.imn! l.ven llillars tlln u o n and
Bar.ick tfb.im.i .ire m on this w ith “ (io t 1.\p erien ce?’
•ind “ (¡ot 1lope?" respectiwK. 1 sa\ we st.irt .iiiswering these sjnestions when we see them. “ I \ciise me?
S'eah.you sir. I just w.uited to let you know th.it \es. I
do got beet ... with your l.ime-.iss shirt' Boov.ih!"
A nother successful .id c.imp.iign th.it's been r e 
purposed tor everything im.igm.ible is “ Wh.it h.i}'peiis 111 Veg.is, st.ivs mW g.is." 1 thought this one w.is
fni.illy de.id..m d then l.ist i|u.irter I s.iw I shirts with
“ Wh.it h.ippeiis 111 .111 .Accord. st.i\ ^ m .m .^cconl.”
Well. I hope su; .i lot ot su k stutt goes <.iow n m
those things. 1lave \o u seen how t.ir those se.its gt)
back? It this phr.ise pops into your conscious m ind,
make sure w hat h.ippeiis m your m m d.st.w s m vour
m ind, because it’s m ore played out th.m .i second
hand “ H ungry H ungry H ippos” game.

DoifDaily
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' O v e r 2 0 y e a rs e x p e rie n c e

P e rs o n a liz e d v id e o o f yo u r s k y d iv e

trendasaurus

ntiiy iliinh you got the
phraii’ that pays, hut check
again homic cuz your ways
are played.
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A nother trendy phrase
1 hope we can put behind
us is anything that c o n 
c u lle n
tains a shortened word,
like “ W h at’s the sitch?” or
“ Q u iet your convo, fool!”
Save it for the instant mes
senger. This IS just lazy on
too many levels, f o r one,
y o u ’re obviously too lazy,
or too ct>ol, to finish the
entire word. Like shaving
off those three syllables is
really saving you precious
time. Also, w hat happened
to inventing new slang?
All y o u ’re doing is c u t
ting your words short. We
used to pick synonym ous
words for w hat we were trying to say. fo r inst.mce.
“ dancing" becam e “ g ettin ’ jiggy w ith it." Well, th.it
never re.illy c.iught on, e.xcept with people trving
hard to appear cool w ith the youth culture, but you
get w h.it I’m saying.
1 .istly, I w.mt to take some tim e to give ,i eulogs
to a word th.it changed m.my o f o ur h\es and is
now deceased, to the benefit ot iis all. It was gi\en
w ings by an altern.itive culture in the ’'fiK..md took
flight on h.ilf pipes ,iiul r.iinps. It soared through
o u r sup ern u rk ets. gracing the labels of'sports drinks
.md ceival boxes. In com m ercials, it ni.idc piaiducts
.il'pe.ir edg\ .md u n ith tu l. It w.is the f'Cst word to
desi ribe .M.icho M.m K .iiub S.u.igc .is he sii.ipped
into .1 Sinn Jim . Ih.it w ord. m\ de.ir friends, w.is
“ .\- I rem e" (not to be n m tu sed with "e\tren ie." its
t.imer. les. " r m going to kick the .irthritis out of
Noui g ran d m o th ei" tw in;. \ o . \ líem e v\.is nuii.h
m ore th.m th.it; it w.is a w.i\ of life tor soul sk.iters
like Brink from te.mi Bup X ’ Suds.
W Ith th.it s.nd. let's get o \e r tin; "(lo ts ' 1 et's let
w h.it h.ippeiis .oniew here be tree to dci ide w here
It w.mts to go. I et s not trunc.ite the wi>rds m our
convos. .\n d let s p,i\ honi.ige to our t.illen sfuig
I Kl NDASAUKL'S X I K1 M l '

Place a classified ad
visit mustangdaily.net
click on Ad info. Classifieds

Unan .\L.Mullen i.<a ioinnah.<in senioi ami .Mustang Daily
columnist.
M em bership $15
WWW sw e org/join
O ffice 40-120
(805) 756-2417

Society o f

M^omen Engineers
M^eicomes nun and women qfaCC majors to ...

Mariam Khan of A m g e n
S peakin g on

IS & Career Paths

Wednesday Feb. 20^^@ 6pm
Sandwich Factory
R e fre s h m e n ts S e rv e d !

500 A irp o rt R o a d
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You thought T h e Matrix' was cool, just wait 'till you check out our
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by taylor moore
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news e d ito r Giana Magnoli
new s designer Sara Hamilton
w ire e d ito r Chnstina Casci
sports e d ito r Donovan Aind
asst, spo rts e d ito r Rachel
Gellman

sports designer Launen Pabaino
arts e d ito r Janelle Eastndge
arts designer Brooke Robertson
p h o to e d ito r Graig Mantle
p hotograp h ers Bryan Beilke,
Kali Bills, Nick Camacho, Ryan Fblei,
Benjamin Rozak. Greg Smith

design e d ito r Launen Rabaino
copy e d ito rs W hitney Diaz,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
W nght

layout m anager Andrew
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar; profanities
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cartoons do not represent the views o f
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250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone number, m ajor
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An Olympics of conflict could
produce change
The 2008 Summer Olympics will be held in
lU'ijinji in six months. China has spent tens of
billions of dollars in creating new venues and
infrastructure to house the sporting events and
the thousands of foreign visitors that will stream
into the country to view the games.
In the midst of trying to construct the big
by Taylor Moore
gest show on earth, China is on the receiving
end of criticism over its position in Darfur.
Slowly and sadly, the summer games m Beijing,
once titled “One World, One Dream,” are becoming branded as “The Genocide Olympics.”
The unending stream of condemnation rests on Chinas injurious
relationship with the Sudanese government. As one of the biggest buy
ers of Sudan’s oil and the primary supplier of weapons and arms for the
government, China is in the most valuable position to advise the Suda
nese to end the unsettling violence in the Darfur region. However, even
w'ith pressure from other super-countries, including the United States,
and the United Nations as well, China is forgoing recommendations and
letting violence continue. Arguing that foreign diplomats are using the
games as leverage for politics, China refuses to budge.
Rather than change its positioning, China has done little about for
eign protest except to plan for more. The government has decided to
restrict media access to Tiananmen Square in preparation for possible
street protests from foreigners. Additionally, Olympic officials in Beijing
are worried about protests during the torch relay and welcoming cer
emony and are safeguarding themselves in advance.
There are many countries that need to adjust their w.iys in respect
to Darfur but China is decisive in making the first big impact in the
troubled region. Nicholas Kristof of the New York Times outlined the
potential peace process made through a change in Chinese positioning:
If Chinese officials suspended the supply of weapons to Sudan until a
peace agreement is arranged, then the Sudanese government would be
forced to make negotiations with rebels. Moreover, the relinquishment
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of a political cover from (diina will compel the
Sudanese government to allow the entrance of
more humanitarian aid envoys. With the Chi
nese lock to Darfur broken, the U.N. and diplo
mats from other countries can provide the sup
port necessary to turn around the region.
Having emerged as a world power, China
deserves to host the games, but attempting to
draw attention away from its unforgiving in
action in Darfur will only help to lose more
supporters. As the conflict becomes more pub
licized, global organizations and citizens world
wide are speaking out against the games. The short list o f celebrities on
the long list of protesters includes Prince Charles o f the United King
dom, Steven Spielberg, who quit as artistic director of the games because
o f the dispute, and many former Olympic medalists. Current athletes,
due to the Olympic Charter, are asked to not give their opinions on the
hosting nation.
As frightened Chinese officials begin to crack from the highlight
ed opposition of well-known figures, we can see a mode of operation
for ourselves. Through our own protest of China’s big homecoming,
the government will ease on its stance and begin negotiations. If more
athletes, representatives and celebrities voice their concern as well, the
mounting pressure could convince the government to shift its position
entirely with Sudan. More attention on guilt and less on gold and glory
could make this an Olympics where the real competition is between the
diplomats, not the athletes.
The lights in Beijing’s stadiums and arenas will seem dimmer this
year. With the shadow of controversy looming over the summer games,
expect less glory, more protest and, hopefully, the introduction o f a new
relationship between China and Sudan.
iaylor Moore is a Journalism senior and a Mnstanij Daily current events
columnist.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm aii.co«n.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a ‘‘designated
public forum .“ Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisKxis
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
R e sp o n s e to v e g e ta r 
ian c o m m e n ta r y
Save the whales, eat a hu
man.
M att Tarlecki
Civil eni^ineerim^ senior

P le a se , b u ild m e a b e t
ter c o n se rv a tiv e
Well, it must be political
season again; the Republican
columns have again switched
which of their schizoid natures
they display. On Feb. 13 we
were subjected to not one or
two, but three columns by
Cal Poly Republicans, which
essentially boiled down to
“poor me, I’m a Republican”
(“Bringing Bias to Class,”
“How I Joined the Dark Side,”
and “journey of a Republican
“ President”). Compare these
to “Wanted: Rational, Rea
soned, Logical Liberal” (Nov.
7, 2007) to see why I consider
them to be schizoid (same
author as “ How I Joined the
Dark Side”).
Now, I agree with some of
the points made in these ar
ticles; you don’t always have to

agree with all of the choices
made and positions taken by
your party. But in the end,
you need to be comfortable
with what you’ve chosen,
and if you’re not, maybe you
should rethink it.
lft»lso has kind of got
ten under my skin that there
arc only two types of articles
written in the conservative
slot of this paper: “slathering
anti-liberal” articles and “poor
me, the liberals are attacking
me” articles. Can we please
have an intelligent and wellreasoned article more along
the lines of how this year
started. “Get a Clue, Jena Six
Supporters” is a good example
of a well-reasoned essay that
one could disagree with but
still respect.
And that’s the problem.
I have lost respect for the
conservative side of this paper.
Which is a shame, because I
think that conservatives have a
lot o f good ideas to share with
the rest o f us (not just liber
als, but independents as well)
if only they could lose the “us
vs, them ” mentality.

ñ

Great column! Isn’t it a great feel
ing to start using the logical part of
your brain, rather than the emotion
al side? As Republicans (or conser
vatives), we all have varying social
views (which is tolerated within the
party — unlike the true dark side),
but you nailed the very core beliefs
of the right: smaller government,
keeping more of what you earned,
protecting our sovereignty (both
at our borders and abroad), and
letting the free-market economy
prosper with little restrictions by the
government. As for defending your
views — you should never have to.
We take principled stances on our
views and that should never have
to be defended. It’s the liberal who
has to defend their views (that is if
they’re willing to have a discussion,
and not fly into hysterics and start
calling you a facist and/or Nazi).
— IVarren
Response to "H ow I joined the dark
side"

T ro y K u e rste n

Aerospace engineering/physics
senior

Hey Jennifer, this is a great article!
I have been told that I’m not a

true Republican because of my
pro-choice and gay rights stance,
but your article provides a great
argument for people like me who
are Republican in every other way!
Hopefully I’ll see you at the next
meeting if I can make it.
— Emma

Response to "How I joined the dark
side"

It’s good to see that fraternities arc
beginning to see that traditions
of years past don’t have a place in
society today. But I must note that
there are fraternities out there that
do not and never have subscribed
to the secretive traditions/rituals
that fraternities are known for. As
an alumnus of Cal Poly and Delta
Upsilon Fraternity, I’m proud that
DU was founded in 1834 based
upon principles o f Non-Secrecy
and Anti-Hazing.
— T. Reeves
Response to “O ne student's journey to
stop h a zin g "

Um, remind me again how hold
ing a peace sign on a street corner
brings about world peace? Please
people, let’s use common sense
now,..
— Michael
Response to " S L O icon for peace: ‘Hey,
peace on you
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy
G irls & S p orts

by Doug Bratton

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

7------------------------^

*^ÜC;H! I fiOT MARSHALL.^ TOANN, I ALREADY DO
SÜttMOMEO YOU SHOUlb
PLENTY OF NOBLE
TO z m
BE HONORED TBINfiS FOR MY COUNTRY
iDÜTY
TO SERVE
N-------------- ------------------- <
YOUR
HOW'S THAT?
COUNTRY

Last Ditch Effort

wwvk popculturecomics com O Doug Bratton 2008
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WELL, I STOCK A
"SUPPORT THE TROOPS"
.STICKER ON MY CAR...
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AND T TAKE MY
HAT OFF WHEN THEY
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ANTHEM AT A SAME

BUT THAPS
NOT REALLY...

by John Kroes
so, /»Mirr nou
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The Side of Peter Pan We Never See

S b f ííput jSork Simc)S
Crossword

Across

36 Graceful
swimmer
1 Peeling knives
38 Nuptial
7 “See ya"
agreement
10 Katie Couric’s
39
Spotty
network
41 Tidy savings
13 Kansas city
43 Miss, neighbor
where Dwight
Elsenhower
44
of Man
grew up
46 Paths from here
15 Symbol of
to there
sturdiness
47 Stretchy fabric
17 High hit behind
49 Self-assurance
the catcher, say 51 Family
18 Do surgery (on) 52 Vegetable that
19 End of a school
rolls
Web address
53 Looks to be
20 Salves
57 Treble’s
counterpart
22 -My life ___
open book"
59 Thorny parts of
roses
23 Ward off
61
III + IV
26 Safety item for a
tightrope walker 62 Miss terribly
64 Theory of the
27 Pep rally shout
universe, or a
28 Refused
hint to the starts
30 Tallied up
of 17-Across and
33 Neurologist or
7-, 10-, 35- and
40-Down
orthopedist

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

H
W

M

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0107
. ' m f

67 Scene at a
natural history
museum
68 Observed
secretly
69 Summer hrs. in
D.C.
70 One doing leg
work
71 Derisive looks

1

Down

Post or Trib
Residence
Shred
Aide to Santa
Old auto inits.
Rebuff
Prosperous
place
8 Kennel cries
9 ___ out (barely
make)
10 Extreme effort at
weight loss
11 Alpha,___ ,
gamma ...
12 Glimpsed
14 Twisty-horned
antelope
16 Musical chord
21 Eye part
24 “C óm o___
usted?"
25 Vientiane native
27 Abductors'
demands
29 Eye part
31 Periphery
32 Lady and the
Tramp, e.g
33 Start a card
game

4

n

1r
19
24

25

■28
34

~
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

21

20

33

T

5

13

.33

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

3

I

26
31

29

3?

m

3

38

42

IS-'i
5B
66

Puxzle by Lynn Ltmpel

48 One heeding the 59 A few
alarm clock
60 Nurses a drink
35 Skilled
50 Symbols of
63 Lead-in to
marksman
meekness
fetched or
37 Aviation-related
54 Dodge
sighted
prefix
55 Petty
65 Card game with
40 Baloney
knocking
56
+
and
42 Inside of a paper
57
Ordered
towel roll
66 Spelling
competition
45 Sporting sword
58 Carbolic
34 Air France
destination

9
4 i1
'
9
7 4
2
8
1 4
8
4 1 2
8 6 3
6 8
5
3
9 5
6
7 1
5
2
2 4
8 9
6 5
l3

4...

#37

V. EASY
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. Si 49 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com.'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

ELH EE 5H I!

CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

SUBMIT
till

I

Submita photo,
newstip
a writea blog.

(805) 756-1143
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continued from page 12
Leading up to the 2(K»2 draft, an
other unknown scribe called Stanford
guard C'asey Jacobsen (white) “a funciunentally sound, strong competitor
w’lth great basketball IQ.” Years alter
being the 22nd overall choice, he
currently contributes two points per
game for the Memphis Grizzlies.
Prior to the 2(M)1 selection meet
ing, an unnamed author deemed
Notre Dame forward Troy Murphy
(white), the 14th pick, “a warrior”
who was “ver\' strong mentally” and
“stningly motivated.”
Wow. Its surprising he wasn’t cast
as N eo in “The Matrix.”
Although he’s had a decent pro ca
reer, his hasn’t been as accomplished as
th.it o f the lOth pick, Arkansas giuird
joe Johnson (black), w ho’s averaging
nearly 10 points more per game de
spite having to, according to the site.

I
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“stay aggressive.
Smith wrote Gonzaga forward
Adam Morrison (white), 200f)’s No.
3 overall pick, “competes and inspires
others to phiy hard” while simply
being a “hard worker” himself The
player Liken one slot above him.Texas
center LaMarcus Aldridge (black), ac
cording to Smith, needed more “in
tensity” and “ in high school he devel
oped a reputation for being soft and
not showing enough heart.”
In reality,Aldridge went on to have
about the same kind of rookie season
as Morrison, if not better, and this sea
son has been central to his Portland
Trail Blazers’ resurgence.
Neither Smith nor any particular
individual should be blamed, though.
Pundits universally portrayed Mor
rison as a one-of-a-kind entity while
Aldridge and other similarly sought
after blacks were merely good ball
players, with no mention o f desire or
work ethic.
O f course, basketball isn’t the only

L t* ' *
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Buy any entr ae at ragular
prtea. net ttm second
of equal or lesser vafen
1/2 off with studont LB.
Monday and Wednesday after 5 pm ONLY.
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S ports
such plagued sport.
Beginning with this week’s NFL
scouting combine, more than 3(K) of
the country’s best college football play
ers will be interviewed, poked, prod
ded, measured and analyzed. Their
past athletic successes and failures, and
their futures, too, will also inevitably
be viewed through a lens crafted fKiiii
mental dispositions regarding race.
Year after year, the most cerebrally
demanding position — quarterback
— is also the most heavily scruti
nized.
Invariably, the top-rated white
QBs, much more often than over
all equivalently-rated black QBs, are
praised for possessing polish, gamemanagement skills, intelligence, poise,
leadership, intangibles and being “pro
ready,” dedicated workers.
Black QBs’ shortcomings, mean
while, are annually pointed out to be
rawness, needing to sit a few years to
learn an offense and not being “pro
ready.”
A year ago. Pro Football Weekly’s
draft guide characterized Notre Dame
signal caller Brady Q uinn (white) as a
“very intelligent” player who “ takes
the game seriously, studies it and re
ally competes” and had the “mental
makeup” to be successful.
LSU passer JaMarcus Russell
(black), conversely, w'as pigeonholed
as “not a great worker” w ho “may
not have the mental makeup that is
so critical to succeeding at the QB
position.”
Mental makeup? Since when has
the NFL Draft been an exercise in
phrenology?
Russell, whose completion per
centage and touchdown-to-interception ratio improved every year in col
lege, had told reporters since he was a
high school star about the neces.sity o f
hard work.
Quinn, who was passed on by 21
NFL teams, may never start for his
Cleveland Browns, even though he
makes a mean Subway commercial
with his shimmering Caucasian mar

ASSO CIA TED PRESS

UCLA freshman center Kevin Love dives for a loose ball against Arizona
State in Los Angeles on Jan. 31. The Bruins won 84-51.
ketability. The Oakland Raiders saw
thauigh myth and took Russell with
the first overall pick; in their season
finale he started for the first time and
earned a 91.3 passer rating.
N ot bad for such a dummy.
A similar injustice is taking shape
this year. According to his NFLDraftCountdown.com profile, Louisville’s
Brian Brohm (white) “has a terrific
football IQ and knows how to read
a defense” as a Q B w ho’s “very smart
and doesn’t make many bad decisions”
and a “hard worker.”
Kentucky’s
Andre’ Woodson
(black), though, “has some is.sues
when it comes to reading coverages”
and “needs some development.”
But Brohm, the Web site’s secondranked quarterback, compiled a 46to-17
touchdown-to-interception
ratio over his final two seasons while
fifth-ranked Woodson’s was 71 to 18.
In fact, when Woodson’s Wildcats
defeated Brohm’s ('ardinals 40-34 last
season, Woodson threw four touch
downs with no interceptions, while
Brohm passed for a more pedestrian
two scores with one interception.
Who, again, had difficulty reading
defenses?

Then again, Russell vastly out
played Q uinn on his way to a bowl
victory the previous year — “mental
makeup” and all — only to still be
stamped as less intelligent, so maybe
there’s nothing the black Q B can do.
As vividly as ever, this year’s coro
nation o f the non-athletic prowess o f
the white, individual darling o f college
basketball, paired with the looming,
latest edition o f the-white-guy-issmai ter-than-the-black-guy quarter
back analysis indicates our society still
largely regaals whites as harder work
ers than blacks.
W hen high-profile black athletes
fail, it’s usually reasoned they didn’t
put in enough work or weren’t smart
enough. And when white, similarly
high-profile athletes don’t live up
to such expectations, it’s usually ex
plained they simply weren’t “good”
enough, even if that’s not actually the
case.
There is a persisting distinction as
clear as that between 1958 and 2(K)8.
Let’s analyze athletes like it’s the
latter year.

Dimotwi Aird is the Mustang Daily sp<yrts
editor and a ¡ournalisni senior.
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continuedfrom page 12
bounds and eight assists per game, help
ing the C'aballems capture a region
championship. She was named the
states Cdass 5 A Player ot the Year in her
final prep season.
Despite also lettering in volleyball
tor tour years and being named to the
A11-5A First Team as a senior, she even
tually decided to focus mainly on bas
ketball because o f her confidence in it
and the unique joy from playing within
a team.
“ I like that it’s a team sport because 1
get more joy and pleasure out o f seeing
everyone succeed together,” M cliride
said.
Both she and ('al l\)ly head coach
Faith Mimnaugh agree her strengths are
her ability to communicate well with
other players on the court as well as her
rebounding skills. Even after McBride’s
become such a valuable contributor
for the Mustangs (9-15, 6-5), she and
Mimnaugh each believe she can be
even better.
,
“She has a vision o f what she would
like to become,” Mimnaugh says. “She
i wants to hear what coaches say about
how she can improve.”
In the Mustangs’ 55-54 win over
* C^il State Fullerton on Jan. 10, McBride
pulled down a career-high 14 rebounds,
the most by a C^il Poly player since N o
vember 2<K)().
McBride, 21, says her primary goal
for herself is to continue to take smart
shots on the court and keep being a
vigorous rebouiider so the Mustangs
can accomplish their main goal, wiiining the Big West lournament and ad
vancing to the N ('A A lournament.
“ I love to play the game,” she s.iys.
"It’s exciting and fun and I’ve made
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u sta ng

great relationships with the people on
my team .They’re like my tamily.”
The business major attributes her
success in basketball to three people: her
mother, who played college basketb.ill
at 1)enver, her grandfather and her high
school basketball coach.
“ My mom is a single mom and alw'ays took the time to help me by com
ing to my events and giving me the
money for special b,isketball camps,”
she said.
McBride, whose academic suc
cess in high school earned her the Dr.
Voie Stuart Chase Coy Scholar-Athlete
Award, added that her grandfather sup
ported her by attending all o f her bas
ketball games when she was growing
up, and her coach helped find a college
where she felt comfortable and could
play basketball.
For Mimnaugh, the decision was a
comfortable one, too.
“She has demonstrated by actions,
words and effort that she is one o f the
strongest leaders on the team,” M im
naugh said. “She emergc*s as a leader in
whatever she touches. Cal Foly is for
tunate to have such a diverse person on
campus.”

ll Cal Poly sports
were on the road
over the weekend. To
find out how the men’s
and women’s basketball,
women’s indoor track,
softball and wrestling
teams did, go online to
mustangdaily.net.

A
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ovic andVlade Divac, coach Kick
A delnian’s Kings were one o f the
best and most entertaining teams
in the NBA for five seasons, but
they never reached the finals.
N ow the Kings are in the
midst o f a major rebuilding proj
ect. T hey’re 23-2H and have no
immediate, pressing need for a

on the opportunity to see the
world from a unique perspective
If you’re curious and adveniurous
then pack your bags and say
goodbye lo ihe status quo.
Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a different culture, learn
a foreign language, discover who
you are and much more.
USAC, your gateway to the world.'”

UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM
Thinking about studying abroad?

‘Purify^your
a
poricleausiuc] fcicyil!

SUIdoIku
S o i.u T iO N a

paying him $3.3 million per year.
The contracts for Anthony Jo h n 
son, Lue and W right expire at the
end o f the season.
“ We’re excited about add
ing another young frontcourt
player w ho was the fifth pick o f
the 20U6 draft in Williams, along
with some experienced veterans
to the team,” Petrie said. “ We’re
looking forward to seeing how
they integrate in with the rest o f
our roster.”

ju m p
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29-year-old point guard.
Bibby is making about $13.5
million this season and will earn
$14 million in 2008-09.
Shelden Williams averaged 5.5
points and 5.4 rebounds, with
eight double-doubles, as a rookie,
when he started 31 games. Fie
has no starts while averaging only
2.9 points and 2.9 rebounds this
season.
Williams has another year re
maining on his rookie deal that is

Attend the Study Abroad Fair
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If you can't make the fair, pick up a USAC catalog at the
International Education & Programs Office.
iiMry@)simplyskinbymary.com
simplyskinbymary.com~(805) 786-4WAX
Text, email or phone!

CLASSIFIEDS
H E L P W A N TED

H E L P W A NTED

H O U SIN G

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T tor assist, in
bidding, construction law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1479^aol.com
________ 922-4366________
FLASH DESIGNER
experienced in Flash/ Photo
shop/ Illustrator for
Admissions Office. Email
ecoms@calpoly.edu for
interview/ questions.

Video Editor Ever cut your
own movie? Admissions
Office is looking for a video
editor to support the
development of multimedia
marketing tools. Work on
shoots of alumni, students,
and faculty. Edit footage for
marketing campaigns with
yearly audiences of 90K-F
people. Experience in Adobe
Premiere/ AfterEffects or
similar software is preferred.
Will train if motivation level
is high. Email ecoms@calpoly.edu for an interview or
questions.

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2(H)8-2(K)9. Walk
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean,
well-maintained. Large 1 +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes
cable and internet, laundry
facilities. Garages available.
CentralCoastRentals.com or
544-3952________

Computer Repair & Sales
Computer service, upgrades
and very affordable used
machines (Mac/ PC).
www.builtbymom.com ________ 748-6535________
51 St Annual Chinese New
Year Banquet, February 23
Chumash Auditorium. $18
for general public.
csa.calpoly.edu

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-91(K). 1227 Archer St.
www.smi lingdogyogaSLC ).com

L. A. SUMMER DAY
'
CAMPS Counselors,
lifeguards & more www.
daycampjobs.com

www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Condo For Rent Near
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
baths. No pets. $1600/ month
805-539-0949, or e-mail
rhproperties 16@gmail.com
15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer,
Washer, Dryer, Microwave,
Water, Trash Included. No
Pets 1100/ mo. 15(X) deposit
215-2982

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.inustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today! Go
online or call (805) 756-1143

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Monthly Planner Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address book lost
on campus Dec 2(K)7 finals.
$1(K) reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441-5293
FOUND Black women’s
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805) 215-6234
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Full Court
PRESS

Desert reign

COMMENTARY

Don’t believe
the great
white hype

Junior forward from Arizona is
Cal Polys second-leading scorer
and rebounder this season
Coral Snyder
MUSTANCi DAILY
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At 6-foot-2, Lisa McBride uses her height to benefit
her on the basketball court, but when she started playing,
she wasn’t nearly that tall.
She began when she was 4 years old on aYMCA team
that was coached by her mom and continued to play as
she grew through elementary school, junior high and high
school, as well as on club teams.
“I enjoy it because it’s different and it helps me be a
better basketball player,” McBride said of the rebounding
and shot-blocking advantages her height provides.
As the tallest player on the Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team, McBride, a junior, has towered her way to 10.5
points and 6.2 rebounds per game, both second on the
team, as is her 47.5 field-goal percentage.
A skilled power forward, her team-leading 78.6 fi«ethrow percentage is fifth in the Big West Conference.
After starting 17 times as a sophomore, this season she’s
led the Mustangs in rebounding nine times and in scoring
on seven occasions.
Before coming to Cal Poly, McBride was a multi-sport
star at Flowing Wells High in her native Tucson, Ariz.,
where she played tennis and volleyball and was a high
jumper in addition to making her presence felt in b.isketball.
A four-year letterwinner on the hardwood, she nearly av
eraged a triple-double as a senior, posting 15 points, nine re-
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see McBride, page 11
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Kings ship Bibby, final piece o f contenders,
to Adanta for Williams, three expiring contracts
Charles O dum
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On Saturday, the Sacramento Kings traded
guard Mike Bibby to the Atlanta Hawks. He
was Sacramento’s last remaining starter from its
2002 Western Conference finals squad.

ATLANTA — The Atlanta Hawks are
trying to balance their backcourt and make
a playoff push by bringing in Mike Bibby.
Hawks coach Mike Woodson said Bibby,
acquired from the Sacramento Kings for
four players on Saturday, will provide scor
ing help for joe Johnson. Atlanta’s All-Star
shooting guard often faces gimmick de
fenses because he’s the team’s only outside
shooting threat.
“There’s another option now,” Woodson
said. “It’ll be like a one-two punch in the
backcourt.”
Bibby has averaged 16.7 points for his
career and is making more than 36 percent
of his 3-point shots for the ninth straight
year.
The Hawks sent starting point guard
Anthony Johnson, 2007 first-round pick
Shelden Williams, backup point guard Tyrtmn Lue, veteran forward Lorenzen Wright
and a 2008 second-round pick to the
Kings.
The Hawks, in ninth place in the Eastern
Conference and percentage points behind
the eighth and final playoff spot, are trying
to make the postseason for the first time
since 1999.
Woodson and Michael Cieaixm Jr., one
of the team’s owners, were pleased the team
did not have to touch its core of promising
young players to acquire Bibby.

“We’ve still got Marvin (Williams) and
Josh Smith and Josh Childress; we were able
to keep the core group together, along with
A1 Horford and Zaza (Pachulia),” Woodson
said.
The trade is pending league approval and
physicals.
Hawks spokesman Arthur Triche said
Bibby IS expected to join the team in Los
Angeles on Monday, where he will have
his physical. The Hawks play at the Lakers
on Tuesday night and play at the Kings on
Wednesday night.
Bibby, a 10-year veteran, missed the start
of the season with a thumb injury but is
averaging 13.5 points and 5.0 assists in 15
games.
“1 want to thank Mike for his terrific allaround play,” Kings president Geoff Petrie
said in a statement. “He’s had a great run
here as a King and has participated in and
contributed to some great moments on the
court and I wish him all the best.”
With Bibby gone, the Kings have cut al
most all ties to their highly successful teams
of the early part of this decade.
Bibby came to the Kings from the Van
couver Cirizzlies in a trade before the 2(K)102 season and helped Sacramento reach
the Western C'onference finals that season,
establishing himself as a go-to-guy late in
games.
With Bibby, C-hris Webber, Peja Stojaksee Bibby, page 11

“Too often the intelligence of black ath
letes is negated,” Spike Lee once told an in
terviewer. “(It’s presented as it) we come out
of the womb dunking and running. There’s
hard work involved.That stuff is never talked
about.”
‘Oh, but that’s just Spike Lee — a dog
matic zealot with an axe to grind,’ right?
Wrong.
The issue isn’t whether white and black
athletes aa* ultimately able to receive appaiximately equivalent praise in an overall,‘l-likehim,’‘she’s-a-good-player’sense. It’s that racebased assumptions about the rea.sons for their
succes.ses and failua‘s still pervade.
Perhaps the most revealing crucible is the
NBA Draft, where every player’s supposed
strengths or weaknesses are dissected when
pmjected to the next level from college.
All that must be done to see that this year
and its race-based faux-analysis are no differ
ent is to consider early armchair evaluations
of two of college basketball’s most promising
freshmen — UCXA’s Kevin Love (white)
and Kansas State’s Michael Beasley (black).
Love, according to Aran Smith at
NBADraft.net, has a “great basketball IQ,”
is “a fierce competitor” with “pa.ssion” who
“really understands the game” and “makes
those around him better.” He also, apparendy,
is “a great kid with personality.”
How swell.
Beasley, 1)rew Wolin wrote for the same
Web site, is a “big time athlete” who’s “brash”
and “intimidates most players.” albeit one
who is short in “maturity,” has an “attitude
problem” and “lacks the discipline to be
coached.” Also, according to Wolin, he “puts
in very little effort” and “some wonder if he’s
willing to work to be the player he can be.”
Smith and Benjamin Egger chime in that
Beasley needs “mental toughness,” as he can
be “lazy and unfocused.”
What a bum.
Jonathan Givony of HoopsHype.com
called Love “incredibly smart and polished”
while Beasley “lacks focus and maturity.”
Believe it or not, both Web sites have
Beasley as the No. 1 prospect, while Love
barely scratches the top 15. That must have
been some womb, because obviously Bea.sley
didn’t work to attain that No. 1 status, nor
his 40 points and 17 rebounds in 27 minutes
Saturday. Those things just happened.
There is a chance Love actually nuy be
smarter and more hard-working than Bea
sley.
However, past examples show this dichot
omy is born not fn>m a case-by-case a,ssessment, but rather a recurring the-white-guyjust-tries-harder neurosis.
Matt Stock of NBADraft.net wrote that
Oregon forward Luke Jackson (white), who
was chosen 10th overall in 2004,“plays under
control” and is “very unselfish.”
An unknown grader wrote of Western
C^arolina guard Kevin Martin (black), chcisen
16 picks later, “perhaps his biggest challenge
is developing his mental toughness.”
Apparently he did that, because he av
erages 23.3 points per game this season for
the Sacramento Kings; Jackson, on the other
hand, has posted 3.5 points per game over
the course of his career.
see Race, page 10

